In Egypt their are 77 ground stations for recording the meteorological elements, but very rare number of these stations cover the desert, while the desert covers 97% of the total land of Egypt. For that, estimation of meteorological data over the desert from Meteosat observations is very interested for the national programs for the desert development. We selected seven ground stations, each one of them represents a specific climatic region in Egypt, for a correlation analysis between the water vapour absorption observed by Meteosat in the spectral band (5.7-7.1 l.trn) and evaporation and relative humidity measured at these seven ground stations for the period (19851986). The correlation coefficients are good for the evaporation, and acceptable for the relative humidity. Also, a correlation analysis of cloudiness observed by Meteosat in the thermal spectml band (10.5-12.5 pm) with surface infra-red measurements at Cairo and Aswan for the period (1990-1992) was performed. The correlation coefficients are good for Cairo, but a weak for Aswan.
INTRODUCTION
Most of Egypt land (97%) is desert area, and there are national programs for developing it. Remote sensing is very important techniques for Geological, Geophysical ,Geographical, and Meteorological studies for the development of the desert. Remote sensing techniques are the only means to interpolate between the very few direct measurements in the atmosphere and at ground. Their data, if assimilated appropriately into numerical analysis schemes, will provide also as a basis for more accurate estimates of the global water budget and its regional components, thus allow for better observations of future climate variations. The aim of the present study is to develop and test new improved models for using Meteosat observations to estimate moisture in the atmosphere of Egypt.
DATA

Satellite data :
The Meteosat satellite is stationed in a geostationary orbit at nearly 36.000 km above the equator and the Greenwich meridian (O"N, 0"E). The principle payload of the satellite is a multi spectral radiometer /l/. This provides the basic data of the Meteosat system. The three channel radiometer includes :
. Two identical adjacent visible channels in the 0.4-I. 1 pm spectral band. .
A thermal infra-red (window) channel in the 10.5-12.5 pm spectral band. .
An infra-red (water vapour) channel in the water vapour absorption band (X7-7.1 pm), which can be operated on place of one of the two visible channels. The sets of images in any one half hour period are the 2.5 km resolution visible, the 5 km infra-red (11 pm) and the 5 km water-vapour (6 pm). Every day at L.M.T. 1 I h, the Meteorological Authority of Egypt at Cairo, receives images from the satellite Meteosat to analyze cloudiness over Egypt and the surrounding countries. One image is in the visible spectral band (0.4-l .l pm), and the other in the thermal infia-red window (10.5-12.5 pm). Additionally, a third image in the water vapour absorption band (5.7-7.1 pm) is received. The brightness of each pixel as seen by the satellite is interpreted as an index of atmospheric opacity, which in turn enables the calculation of surface insulation using models or empirical relations /2,3/. We classified the brightness within five bins (very dark areas are zero, while very bright areas are four), and measured the daily brightness of the cloudiness in the spectral band (I O.S-12.5 pm) for Cairo and Aswnn for the period (1990) (1991) (1992) . Also, the daily brightness in the water vapour spectral band (5.7-7.1 pm) are measured for seven sites in Egypt (as in table (1) and map (1)) for the period (1985-1986).
Ground data :
We selected seven ground stations from 77 ground meteorological stations over Egypt, each station from the seven stations represent a specific climatic region in Egypt (as in table (1)). The relative humidity in percent, and the evaporation in millimeters are measured at the seven stations for more than 25 years /4/. For the both stations Cairo and Aswan we used additional ground data, such ns the ambient air temperature in degrees Celsius ("C), sky cover in oktas, and solar infra-red radiation measured by Eppley Precision Infra-red Radiometers.
ANALYSIS AND L)ISCUSSION
Considerable difficulties were encountered in obtaining images of water vapour absorption band (5.7-7.1 pm) per day on n regular basis from Meteosat during the period (1985) (1986) . Some difficulties arose from the operation of the receving facilities at the Meteorological Authority in Cairo, and others from poor quality and low contrast of the images. The monthly average of the water vapour absorption in the spectral band (5.7-7. I pm) are determined for the seven stations of table (1) .
A regression analysis is carried out for correlations between relative humidity and evaporation measured at ground and water vapour absorption observed by Meteosat Also, a simple linear regression between the Infrared measured from ground with cloudiness measured in thermal Infrared band by Meteosat, cloudiness measured from ground, water vapour and air temperature measured at ground were performed : Y = a + b X for daily and monthly averages. Table ( 2) shows the result of the regression analysis between the monthly average of EV and R.H with W.V for the period (I 985-l 986) over seven sites of Egypt. From table (2) we can notice that : 1. The correlation between the evaporation at the ground and the water vapour absorption observed by Meteosat are higher than the correlation with relative humidity for the seven sites over Egypt. 2. The correlation increases with increasing degree of the regression. 3. The correlation at Cairo and Tnhrir is relatively lower than for the other five sites. It is fair for EV and weak for R.H. For the othert five sites it is very good for EV and good for R.H. The constants of the empirical relations (Models) in table (2) are tested by calculating the standard error of the estimations for the evaporation and relative humidity using the water vnpour absorption observed by Meteosat. It is found the standard errors of estimations are acceptable and the models are reliable. Table ( is the water vapour measured from ground is the cloudiness
